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If you would like a lift to church
contact Ann Shaw 322 192
or Ruth Higginson 322 598

facebook Dedham and Ardleigh parishes

Can we help? Sometimes things in life can just get too much to cope with on your
own… Psalm 34:18: The Lord is close to the broken-hearted and saves those who are
crushed in spirit. If you would like some support or know of any one who would,
please contact: Ann Shaw 322 192 or Sue Browne 07778 198118
If you have been bereaved or know of anyone who has, please contact
Vee Druit 322 000 or Ruth Higginson 322 598
First Steps:
Want to get back involved with church but don’t know where to start?
Contact Liz and John Reed 323 770
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The deadline for entries is the 10th of the month
SERVICES & EVENTS

Services & Events ~ DECEMBER 2021
Sunday 5th
9.30am
Rise n Shine
11am
Morning Prayer
5pm
Evensong
Sunday 12th
8am
Holy Communion
11am
Holy Communion
6pm
Carol Service, all ages
Sunday 19th
9.30am
Matins
4pm
Carol Service, all ages
Friday 24th, Christmas Eve
4pm
Christingle Service
3.30pm & 5pm Crib Service
11pm
Midnight Mass
Saturday 25th, Christmas Day
8am
Holy Communion
10am
All age Communion
Sunday 26th, St Stephens Day
9.30am
Morning Praise Joint Service

Dedham*
Ardleigh
Dedham*
Ardleigh*
Dedham*
Dedham*
Dedham*
Ardleigh
Ardleigh
Dedham*
Dedham*
Ardleigh*
Dedham*
Dedham*

Our services are on Dedham and Ardleigh Parishes
* = services which are live-streamed

Morning Prayer - Every Tuesday, 10.30am at Dedham Church
Online Prayer - Monday Morning at 7am and Friday Evening at 6pm
Men’s Breakfast - Come & enjoy bacon rolls, Saturday 4th December,
9am at Dedham Vicarage
Monday Lunch Club - CHRISTMAS LUNCH, Monday 6th December
at 12.30pm at the Essex Rose Tea Rooms.
Bookings essential, phone 01206 323101 to reserve a place
Walk 10am & Talk 11am - 9th December
Meet for both Dedham Arts Centre
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Services & Events ~ JANUARY 2022
Sunday 2nd
9.30am
11am

Rise n Shine
Morning Prayer

Dedham*
Ardleigh

Sunday 9th
8am
11am

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion

Ardleigh*
Dedham*

Sunday 16th
9.30am
11am

Matins
Eucharist

Dedham*
Ardleigh

Sunday 23rd
8am
9.30am
5pm

Holy Communion, BCP
Morning Praise
Revive @ 5

Ardleigh*
Dedham*
Dedham*

Sunday 30th
11am
5pm

Benefice Holy Communion Dedham*
Deanery Confirmation
All Saints Dovercourt
Our services are on Dedham and Ardleigh Parishes
* = services which are live-streamed

Morning Prayer - Every Tuesday, 10.30am at Dedham Church
Online Prayer - Monday Morning at 7am and Friday Evening at 6pm
Men’s Breakfast - Saturday, 9th January, 9am, for bacon butties, tea, coffee &
chat
Walk 10am & Talk 11am - 13th January
Meet for both Dedham Arts Centre
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Viewpoint

us are having to
learn to live our
lives in a new way as
we come to terms
with the death of
loved
family
members
and
friends.

A “New Normal”

As I write this the UN COP 26 Climate
Change Conference is in progress; and
the cost of our current lifestyle is
brought home to us. Not only have our
lives been turned upside down by the
pandemic, the whole world has been
disturbed by changes in the climate. The
climate crisis is changing the world and
our lives also. We are being faced with
difficult truths and leaders have to make
hard decisions which will affect all of us.
Those of us who have more than
enough will be faced with accepting less
for the good of all. We have seen
through the pandemic, how closely
linked nations are in every way, and with
the effects of climate change how
dependent we are on each other.

December! It’s almost Christmas!
Where has the year gone? I don’t
suppose many of us expected our lives
to still be interrupted by Covid 19 and
yet many of us have had a close
encounter with the virus this year; many
have had work disrupted, holiday plans
cancelled, visits to relatives across the
world delayed yet again because of the
virus. We thought that having our
vaccines and the lifting of the
restrictions would quickly bring life back
to normal, didn’t we? It’s a kind of
normal, but it’s not normal as we took
for granted pre-pandemic.
I don’t believe we can go back, but only
move forward. As we experienced the
lockdowns and restrictions of Covid and
that became the “new normal”, many
have changed in ways they never
thought possible. Some have changed
the way they work; some have made a
complete change in what they do for a
living; some have learned to appreciate
nature and the countryside for the first
time; some decided to stop work all
together and sadly some have been so
stressed by the pressures on them that
they are now suffering mental ill-health
and their lives are in disarray. Many of

So we are yet again facing a “new
normal”, which sounds ominous, but we
can make it a better normal, not only
for ourselves, but for the whole world.
Many of us, during the lockdowns,
discovered how fulfilling and life
enriching it can be to reach out to
others with help and friendship. If we
live our lives looking out for our
neighbours, not just locally but globally
we will create a “good new normal” and
a better world. We may be surprised
how positive our lives can become when
we look outwards.
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Message from the Church Wardens
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incumbent is appointed. This project
would be a major expense for the
church and it was felt that for it to be
successful we needed the support and
commitment of the new clergy person
appointed.
The recent Big Breakfast event was a
great success and allowed people to
meet once again in a relaxed
environment; approximately 120 people
attended and over £1000 was raised for
church funds. Our thanks to the
organisers and team of helpers who
As we look towards Christmas and made it so successful: it was a great
maybe a little less on the table and example of everyone working well
under the tree, we will be able to together as a team.
receive God’s gift to the world of the
baby in the manger, who had nothing We delivered 69kg of food to the food
but has given us the hope of new life, bank during the month; this was much
and a peace which nothing can destroy. appreciated and we encourage everyone
He came to give his life so that we may to continue to leave their donations in
have life in all its fullness and be able to the baskets provided in the church
see the true value of our lives, our porch.
relationships, our community and our
environment.
Thank you to all the people who
If you would like to explore this please completed the questionnaire on the
join one of the Alpha courses in the future outlook and needs of our church.
New Year.
WE are now analysing the replies and
In your “new normal” this Christmas I these will be used to help us compile
pray you will know peace, wonder and the parish profile which is needed as
abundant life.
part of the appointment process for a
Carol Mitson new vicar.
As Christmas approaches a reminder of
the various Christmas services planned,
details of which can be found in the
magazine and on the Church Chimes.

Message from
the Church Wardens
Following a meeting with the Bishop and
Archdeacon to discuss the interregnum,
the PCC considered the future organ
project and decided that they would put
this decision on hold until a new

Peter Wilson & Vee Druitt
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Local groups

Monday Lunch Club

First Monday of the month 12.30 at The Essex Rose
Phone 323101 to reserve a place,
indicating it is for the Lunch Club.
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Walk & Talk

Thursday 9th December, 10am
& Thursday 13th January, 10am
Meet outside Dedham Arts Centre
Or join us at the arts centre café at 11am
We are collecting in the porches of our churches

Please do support the Foodbank

all-together worship
1st Sunday each month
Dedham Church, 9.30 to 10.15am
hymns-songs-bible stories-refreshments
Dedham-and-Ardleigh-parishes.org.uk
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DEDHAM ASSEMBLY ROOM

WHAT’S ON
Victoria Baker Pilates
Monday & Tuesday, weekly am & pm
Bridge in Dedham
Wednesday, Weekly, 1.45-4.45pm
Thursday, Weekly, 7pm–10pm

To make a booking please see our
booking link on the website
www.dedhamassemblyrooms.
essexonline.net
dedhamassemblyroom@gmail.com
01206 323921

DECEMBER
Dedham Horticultural Society,
Wednesday 1st , 7pm
Antiques Fair, Sunday 5th, 9am-4pm
Dedham Art, Thursday 9th , 2.30pm
JANUARY
Dedham Art Society, Thursday
13th & 27th , 2.30pm
Antiques Fair, Sunday 2nd , 9am-4pm
Seniors Afternoon Tea, Saturday 8th
By appointment
Village Quiz, Saturday 29th , 7pm

St. Mary’s Church, Dedham,
is very grateful to
The Hunnaball Family Funeral Group
who have very kindly sponsored
our Christmas tree this year.
The tree will be up for the duration of the Christmas
period and will be enjoyed by the congregation and
visitors alike.

TWAM Stamps & Coins
Thank you very much for all the donations of stamps and foreign currency
that I have received. I have been able to send off one large envelope of stamps and I have
two 3.5 kg box of currency ready to go. When I know how much money these have raised
I will let you know. PLEASE continue to save all your stamps with at least 1cm of paper
round them and put them into the box in the church and your currency in the red safe.
Thank you. Sue McKinney
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DEDHAM FILMS
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Dedham Films is pleased to announce monthly
screenings will be resumed commencing on
Wednesday 15 December at 7.30 pm with the
critically acclaimed 2019 comedy/drama The
Personal History of David Copperfield starring Dev Patel, a wonderful cast
including Hugh Lawrie, Tilda Swinton, Peter Capaldi, Ben Whishaw and Paul
Whitehouse. The film puts a fresh, funny, and charming spin on Dickens' classic.

The Personal History of
David Copperfield PG
Wednesday 15 December
7.30pm, Doors open 7.00 pm
The Call of The Wild PG
Directed by Chris Sanders
Wednesday 19 January 2022
7.30pm, Doors open 7.00 pm
Adapted from the Jack London novel, Call of the
Wild is the story of Buck, a big, kind-hearted dog.
Stolen from his comfortable home in California, he
is taken north and sold in Skagway, Alaska, then
further north to the Yukon where sled dogs were
needed for the gold rush. He had been spoiled,
suffered, but survived, becoming a mail delivery
sled dog, then finding his last owner and finally
responding to the “call of the wild”. Starring
Harrison Ford and, of course, Buck the dog.

Tickets £5 from www.dedhamfilms.co.uk
We are aware of the ongoing issues with Covid and mindful of the need for our
audience to feel comfortable. With this in mind ticket numbers will be limited to
60 and only available from our website www.dedhamfilms.co.uk,
Refreshments will not be served and there will be no interval. We will keep all
these things under review as time goes on. Rising costs affect us all and the
ticket price will increase to £5, having remained unchanged since January 2014.
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LOCAL EVENTS

2022 VILLAGE QUIZ

We very much hope that the annual Village Quiz for
organisations or groups based in Dedham will be able to be
held once again and the date for your diaries is:

Saturday 29TH January 2022
in the Assembly Rooms, 7:00 for 7:30 start

With SIX people per team and a maximum of 20 teams
Tickets will cost £12.50 per person & will include a light supper
There will be a bar and a raffle
All proceeds will be donated to
the Colchester Korban Project www.korban.org.uk
a Charity founded to provide supported housing
for 16 to 25 year olds
As this event is run to raise money for a very worthwhile charity we respectfully
request that only drink purchased at the bar is consumed on the night

To enter a team please contact David Druitt 01206 322000
or Jill Strangward 01206 322006
daviddruitt@gmail.com / jillstrangward@gmail.com
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Feature: What Christmas Means to Me

What Christmas Means to Me
Simplicity is the word which comes to
mind when I think of Christmas. The
simplicity of the stable where Jesus
Christ was born, the simplicity of Mary
and Joseph trusting in God for his
provision and the simplicity of the first
worshippers and the animals.

After joining the Order of the Holy
Paraclete I took part in the full liturgical
cycle of all the feasts throughout the
forty days of Christmas. We had our
Christmas dinner and Boxing Day
supper and parties too. We placed small
gifts and cards for one another into bags
hung behind each chair for Christmas
Throughout my life I have been able to morning.
keep Christmas in the same spirit. Born
in wartime our small family remembered This year I again plan to keep Christ at
and celebrated quietly. Later we would the centre of Christmas. I will let some
be joined by a few family members but of the events spill over into Advent as
always our numbers were small. We well as spending time in spiritual
would also go to church.
preparation.
14
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I will look for opportunities by speaking
and by post to share the wonder of the
real Christmas. I will remember with
others in person or on zoom, “He is
what He was and forever shall be: He
became what He was not for you and
for me.” I will say and sing giving thanks
to God for his gift of Himself. May we
love Him more and be ready when He
comes again.
Christine Mingay

For many years our group in Dedham
has been responsible for the crib. We
have re- roofed it several times, and for
me it never ceases to re-enforce the
Christmas message. ( although carrying it
from the shed in a gale demands extra
muscle ! )

So this Christmas I will particularly look
forward to hearing the joyous sound of
choirs; whether it be from Kings College
or our parish church in Dedham. After
We moved from Kent to Essex in the all we only get one chance a year to
October of 1973 with our two young celebrate the joyous Christmas message
daughters.
in our services.
The vicar at the time was the Reverend. Despite pandemic restrictions music will
Johnny Johnson who was delighted to ring out and I for one will be smiling
have four new choristers.
behind my mask !
Jean Flewin
That Christmas the service was
broadcast by the BBC world service and
one of our daughters sang the first verse
of Once in Royal David’s City, a truly
memorable occasion to mark our first
Christmas in Dedham.
For me December brings a sense of
excitement and anticipation . Each year
school productions start to take shape
and children rehearse, whilst their
parents look forward to seeing them
taking part in local Christmas concerts
and shows.
Decorating our churches during festive
occasions is a master art and the flower
ladies pull out all the stops at Christmas.
15

Feature: Dedham’s Lost Pubs

DEDHAMS LOST PUBS:
The Marlborough Head
and the Sun Inn
Dedham was a prosperous industrial
town in the late middle ages, when the
High Street was lined with substantial
timber-framed houses and the business
premises of affluent clothiers. Two of
these buildings later became our
surviving pubs (at times called hotels)
the Marlborough Head and the Sun Inn.
The Marlborough Head
Looking at the Marlborough from the
High Street it is clear from its majestic
roof that the pub together with Loom
(formerly Cheese, then Church) House
formed a single L-shaped building, which
had a complex plan made up of at least
three units. Writing in 1937 Dedham’s
historian Canon Rendall describes
tenterhooks surviving in the ceiling of a
room on the top floor as an indication
of the building’s connection with the
wool trade. He speculates that a long
storage chamber ran along the Mill Lane
frontage, while the spacious cellars
would previously have housed the woadvats used for dyeing.
There is internal evidence that the upper
storey facing Mill Lane was jettied
(overhanging). The carved wall plate
(horizontal beam) which supported it

was hidden from view when the jetties
were later under-built but was partly
reinstated in 1922, copying a wellpreserved fragment found over the front
door. The diagonal “dragon beam” in the
dining room at the south-west corner
suggests that there was also a jetty facing
Royal Square. It is believed that this part
of the building, which has ceiling beams
carved with vine-trails and quatrefoiled
cusping, may have been used as a Wool
Hall. A diamond-shaped lead ventilator
set in an internal window pane is a
curious survival to be seen in the same
room.
The earliest documentary record of the
house dates from 1663, when it was sold
as “a capital messuage called Tastours, with
curtilege, garden and orchard”. It seems
likely that it had belonged to Oliver
Taster who was steward of the nearby
Netherhall and Overhall Manor in 1688.
A dyer called Edmund Gibson lived
there from 1663 to 1686 and an
apothecary, Daniel Sherman, used part
of it as his shop. Church House was in
separate ownership by 1740, when it
was bought by a Peruke (wig) maker,
Samuel Cutter, who was there until his
death in 1771. Its eighteenth century
front may date from 1784, when it was
described as “lately rebuilt”. The rest of
the building had various occupants until
it was turned into an inn.
16
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This must have been in the very early
eighteenth century because the new
tavern was named after the first Duke of
Marlborough, who rose to fame in 1704
after his great victory at Blenheim in the
Netherlands during the War of the
Spanish Succession. His success made
him a popular hero and the church bells
were rung in Dedham to celebrate his
subsequent taking of Oudenard, Lille,
Ghent and Bruges. In 1708 the
Churchwardens’ Accounts note the
expenditure of £1.0.0 “for ringing at the
Victory of Audernard.”
The tavern became an important centre
for the social life of the town and those
holding meetings held there ranged from
the Dedham Society for Brotherly Love
(1761-1912), the former pupils of the
Writing School at Sherman’s (1771) and
the True Blue Club (1810). During one
of the Annual Fairs in the eighteenth
century it is recorded that the landlord
of the Marlborough hired the Assembly
Hall “for the publick diversion of dancing
for two days.”
The inn had space at the back for a yard
and the outbuildings needed for horses,
carts and carriages. Its key position at
the very centre of the village near the
church, the market and the road to the
river crossing was ideal for both local
and passing trade. In 1768 two London
17

coaches travelled to Ipswich through
Dedham and around 1793 a wagon from
Stowmarket to London called at the
Marlborough Head once a week. In the
twentieth century guests began to arrive
in cars and by 1921 the they could make
use of a “lock-up motor house”. The
portrait on the inn sign with its wrought
-iron frame must have changed many
times over the years.
In June 1809 John Constable’s mother
wrote to him describing a version
painted for the pub by his friend, the
impecunious East Bergholt artist John
Dunthorne (1798-1832): “Dunthorne
took home his noble Duke this day. It is
astonishing what a capital Picture he made
of it - too good I greatly fear for the gain compleat armour, truncheon and peruke to
boot.”
Photographs taken by the National
Monuments Record in 1921 show the
walls of the inn plastered and painted
with a framed inscription describing it as
it as “The Leading Hotel for Visitors”. This
vanished soon afterwards when the
plaster was stripped off to leave the
structural timbers exposed on the upper
storey, as reported in the Parish
Magazine of September 1922.

Feature: Dedham’s Lost Pubs

A late 19th-century view of Royal Square showing the Marlborough Head Inn on the left with its massive roof
shared with Church (now Loom) House next door. Note the bay windows on the house, which were replaced by
shop windows in the 1890s but reinstated in the mid twentieth century.

The Marlborough Head in the late nineteenth century with three doors on the Mill Lane frontage.
The entrance door at the corner was blocked up in the mid twentieth century.
18
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A pieced-together photograph of the Marlborough (on the left) at the dedication of the war memorial
in 1921, showing the shop windows at Church (now Loom) House installed by Henry Gammer
c.1894. The sign painted on the wall of the pub reads: THE LEADING HOTEL FOR VISITORS
LUNCHEONS,TEAS ETC. PARTIES CATERED FOR LOCK-UP MOTOR HOUSE. The hanging
inn sign reads: MARLBOROUGH HEAD HOTEL WINES SPIRITS.

The Marlborough in the 1930s after the plaster had been removed from the upper storey.
19

Feature: Dedham’s Lost Pubs

The Sun
The Sun Inn was originally an early
sixteenth-century house called Wards.
When it became an inn in the following
century a wing was added to the back,
which had a covered outside staircase
with a dovecot above it leading to a
gallery on two sides of the rear
courtyard. Behind that was a meadow
which produced enough grass for the
inn to supply its own “hayroom”. The
east side of the yard was occupied by
stables, lofts and barns, which survived
until they were demolished in 1932.

good Kitchen, with Bar and proper
Conveniences, a Brew-Office, good Cellars
and Wine Vaults; stabling for about 50 or
60 horses, Coach and Chaise-Houses;
Room for stocking a Quantity of Hay in the
same Yard, with an orchard and garden;
and on the same Premises, a Malting and a
Barber’s Shop, with some rooms belonging”.
There was a barber in residence and the
small ground-floor room to the east of
the carriage archway was a wig as well
as a barber’s shop. Ted Eley
remembered this being used in the early
twentieth century by the Relieving
Officer, who came to Dedham to
The inn’s name dates only from around distribute money and loaves of bread to
1762 and we do not know why it was the needy poor.
chosen. Canon Rendall suggests that it
could have been intended to associate Like the Marlborough, the Sun was a
the inn with royalty, since the rising sun busy coaching inn. In 1768 two fourhad been a heraldic charge (emblem) on horse stage coaches travelled from
the coat of arms of both Edward II and London to Ipswich via Dedham. In order
Edward IV. As long as I can remember, that grooms could be ready to take
the pub’s sign has show the Sun in charge of the horses the moment they
Splendour with a human face on one side arrived from either direction there were
and on the other Apollo, the Greek sun spy holes in the brickwork on either
god, racing his horse-drawn chariot side of the window in the bar parlour,
across the sky. The particularly fine which allowed an oblique view up and
wrought-ironwork of its frame has been down the High Street. These were
beautifully restored by the present removed when Cobbolds, the brewers
owner. The Sun was evidently a very who owned the inn, installed a large upprosperous business. An advertisement to-date front window in the early
in the Ipswich Journal on 20th March twentieth century. It survived until it fell
1766 tells us that at that time it had out of fashion and was replaced by the
“good Bed Chambers and lower Rooms, a present sash window in the 1960s.
20
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A photographer outside the Sun Inn in the 1890s. Note the squints on either side of the window to the
left of the arch, which allowed grooms waiting in the bar to look out for approaching coaches.

John Foster’s sketch of a squint in the bar wall which allowed a view of the coaches as they arrived.
21
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The earlier squints can clearly be seen in
a photograph of the front of the building
taken in the 1890s and in his Christmas
card for 1939, which gives a short
history of the pub, Canon Rendall
included an explanatory sketch by
Dedham artist John Foster.
The Sun was conveniently placed for the
large congregation attending sermons at
the church during the heyday of the
Dedham Lectureship in the seventeenth
century, when people travelled from as
far away as Ipswich or Cambridge to
hear inspiring sermons. It was also in a
strategic position for the weekly market
held in the centre of the village up to
the 1920s, which was remembered long
afterwards by the ringing of the Market
Bell at 8 o’clock on Tuesday mornings
until the 1950s.
Numerous societies
and organisations held meetings at the
inn, which even acted as the Bowlers’
Club House and all kinds of convivial
occasions took place. In 1843 the Essex
Standard reported that “The Invitation
Ball at the Sun Inn … was very well
attended, there being about fifty persons of
the middle class present … who vied with
each other in infusing hilarity through the
company”.
Twentieth-century tourism brought
motorists, as evidenced by the AA and
RAC signs which appear in photographs
of the Sun. Its lofty archway leading into
22

the yard had been designed to admit the
high-hooded wagons and tall loads of
earlier times but was not suitable for
motor buses. It narrowly escaped
destruction in 1937, when visitor
numbers were increasing and the
owners wanted to demolish it, so that
charabancs could drive through into the
yard. This caused such an outcry locally
that planning permission was refused
and the Dedham Vale Society was
subsequently set up by concerned
residents anxious to guard against future
threats to its historic buildings and
countryside.
© Lucy Archer

The covered outside staircase in the Sun yard in
1922. Note the pigeon loft, still in use at that time.
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A postcard of The Sun Hotel before 1912, showing (on the right) the large modern bar window
installed by Cobbolds at the beginning of the twentieth century.

An early nineteenth-century postcard showing the Sun Inn yard with, on the left, the stables and
outbuildings demolished in 1932.
23

Feature: Remembrance Last Post

grandfather, Harry Polson, was killed in
WW1 Essex soldier's bugle
used in Remembrance Last Post World War Two, and his name is
inscribed on the Dedham memorial.

Mark Manning's great grandfather, Pte Henry
Howard, holds the bugle in front of a horse-drawn
ambulance in France during WW1

Tom Stapleton delivered The Last Post on a bugle at
Dedham's remembrance service a century after it was last
used at the event

Pte Henry Howard was in the Royal
Army Medical Corps, and played his
bugle in the army band, his great
grandson said.

The village first unveiled its memorial in
1921 and ex-army bugler Henry Howard
stood in Royal Square in Dedham, as
people fell silent to listen to the
melancholy tones of The Last Post,
played on his wartime bugle.

The bugle hung proudly on the family's
walls for generations but has now been
played again to mark the 100th
anniversary of the war memorial in Pvt
Howard's home village of Dedham,
Essex.

Pte Howard played The Last Post when
the memorial was unveiled in 1921.
His great grandson, Mark Manning, 63,
was at the ceremony in Dedham earlier
to remember the fallen, including Pte
Howard's son-in-law - Mr Manning's
grandfather.

The Last Post was played on the bugle in 1921 in Dedham's
Royal Square by Henry Howard, after he left the army

"He'd have had no idea that 20 years or
so later, his own son-in-law's name
would be on that memorial," said Mr
Manning.

"He was involved in holding the
Germans back by blowing up bridges on
the River Seine to stop them getting to
Pte Howard survived the war and lived the evacuation in Dunkirk," Mr Manning
u nt i l 1 95 4 , b ut M r M a nn in g ' s said.
24

Dedham Sports Club
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Mr Manning's
grandfather
Harry Polson
was killed in
World War
Two & has
his name
inscribed on
Dedham's
memorial

Mr Stapleton said the bugle played "beautifully" and it's
hoped it will be played at future memorials from now on

The bugle has been part of Mr Manning's
life since he was a child and it is now
One hundred years after his great hoped the instrument will be played at
grandfather stood in front of the village's future memorials.
memorial, Mr Manning and his wife were
there, again, to remember the family's "We'd try to blow it when we were
kids, but our lungs weren't big enough,"
history.
His great grandfather Pte Howard had he recalled.
been a farm worker before he joined "But it was always hung on the wall - my
the army and "about 40, like many other grandmother's, and then my mother's
older men, he was conscripted into the wall - it's an important part of our
history."
medical corps", Mr Manning said.
Article taken from BBC News Essex
"He had a secondary job and he played
With kind permission from Mark Manning
the bugle - the Reveille, the call to
charge - and things like that."
Interesting facts from Mark Manning:
The bugle, now looking somewhat
battered, has been passed down through
the generations.
Tom Stapleton, who has played the
trumpet at the Remembrance service
for the last seven years, was entrusted
to deliver The Last Post on Pte
Howard's faithful bugle.
"It felt like things have come full circle,"
"I feel very privileged to have been able
to do it.
"It was quite overwhelming - I can't
quite get my head around it."
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The Bugle was used during WW1 by my Great
Grandfather, Henry Howard. His daughter, (Emily
Polson, my Grandmother) last address was Forge
Street, and is right opposite Tom Stapleton, who
played the bugle at the ceremony.
Emily’s Husband Harry is recorded on the
memorial, he was killed in France, June 1940,
during WW2. He was among a group that had
stayed behind, blowing up bridges across the
river Seine, to hold the Germans back while the
main force escaped from Dunkirk. ‘Southfields
Dedham’ is written on his original cross, behind
the later official CWGC cross - this is because he
was buried by the villagers in the village where he
was killed - Criquebuef Sur Seine. For years
afterwards the grave was looked after by the
schoolchildren.
Harry’s Brother Ken, was killed at Monte
Cassino, Christmas 1943, but is not recorded on
the memorial because he lived at Bromley.

Councillor update

Councillor Update
"Since my last update, work by myself,
the Parish Council and Borough Cllr
Nigel Chapman to improve road safety
and traffic management continues to
make progress. The Parish Council has
worked tirelessly to prepare a plan to
tackle road safety and traffic in the
village. I commend and thank them for
this work. I am pleased to have
submitted this plan to Essex’s Local
Highway Panel for consideration.
As a member of the Local Highway
Panel, and your County Councillor, I
will do everything possible to secure
the support and resources of Essex
County Council (ECC) to improve
road safety and traffic in and around
the village. All proposals will be fully
consulted on with the community and I
look forward to hearing your views on
proposals in due course. This is an
issue I care passionately about and I
have spoken at County Hall on how
important Essex’s Net Zero vision for
no deaths and serious injuries on our
roads is. I am looking forward to some
positive changes in policies to help us
improve road safety and traffic
management.
The impact of tourism on Dedham and
the wider AONB is another challenge I
have been and will continue to work
on. I want to ensure Dedham is well
positioned to benefit from tourism
while making sure any negative impacts
of tourism on the community are
managed. To this end, I have arranged a
key meeting with the Councillors in
charge of tourism at ECC and
Colchester Borough Council, as well as
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the Parish Council and Cllr Nigel
Chapman to discuss a strategy going
forward.
On Highways matters, this continues to
always be an uphill battle. I was pleased
to secure the money for repairs to
Long Road West and I am working to
get a good deal for Dedham’s other
roads and pavements, such as Mill Lane.
If you know of any issue, please do get
in touch.
ECC is also working on a new strategy
to increase bus usage throughout the
county. I’d welcome any views on the
local bus service and how this could be
improved so I can feed this into the
work on the new strategy. I am keen to
improve rural public transport and this
is an ideal opportunity to do so.
Finally, I was disappointed to receive
news from Suffolk County Council
(SCC) that it has been unable to bring
forward plans to remove and replace
Fen Bridge. At the time of writing, SCC
had confirmed that it would commence
works on 22nd November for 4 weeks
to remove the bridge. SCC is planning
to install a replacement bridge in
Spring/Summer 2022. Fen Bridge is the
responsibility of SCC so I will continue
to work with neighbouring colleagues
elected to that local authority to
resolve this issue.
Contact details: 078767237137;
cllr.lewis.barber@essex.gov.uk
Please like Cllr Lewis Barber on
Facebook. You can subscribe to our
email newsletter by emailing subscribe
to the above."
Lewis Barber, Councillor,
Constable Division
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Dedham Parish Council won Gold in the
2021 Annual Essex Playing Fields Association awards
The playing fields were voted best in their category,
there was also a Gold award for the children's playground
and Silver for the football pitch.
Thank You, Gill Neville
Vice-Chairman for Dedham Parish Council
gill.neville@dedhamparishcouncil.co.uk
07931734395

I offer a variety of landscape photography workshops
in locations from East Anglia to Northumberland.
Each with carefully planned itineraries,
beautiful locations and a friendly, patient teaching style
so that, whether you choose a 1-2-1 or a small group
workshop, you can be sure that you will be getting the
very best tuition and an enjoyable day of photography.

justinminns.co.uk
3 Peterhouse, Creeting St Peter, Suffolk IP6 8QP
07734 068605
info@justinminns.co.uk
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Gardening notes

It’s Christmaaass!

fruiting. It’s most important for trees as
the cordon and stepover forms I’ve got
growing in my mini-orchard are best
controlled in summer. Just cut back last
year’s growth on each main branch by
about a third – find a bud pointing in
the direction you want it to grow next
season, which will help shape your tree.
Don’t prune the side shoots growing
off these main branches and they
should develop fruit buds.

Yes, I know you’re as excited as I am at
the prospect – though I expect there
are some of you planning on hunkering
down with the fire on and forgetting
you’ve got a garden to care for. Just
remember that if the dark mornings
and nights seem interminable now, then
rejoice that December also brings the
shortest day of the year and a couple of
minutes of extra light, day by day, as we
Somehow I’ve managed to plant three
slide back into a new spring.
grape vines (surely one’s enough) and
Until then, I’m afraid there’s still jobs to it’s worth pruning them now as they
do as we prepare for the new season can bleed sap if done later than
to come. That means clearing any December. I grow these using the rod
weeds unveiled as you cut back and spur system, which means cutting
herbaceous plants or revealed through back the side branches of each main
the bare branches of trees and shrubs stem to one or two buds.
that have shed their leaves.
Surprisingly – but utterly dependent on
the weather – you can still divide
herbaceous perennials such as
campanulas, Japanese anemones,
oriental poppies, peonies, lupins and
hellebores. Don’t hang about though:
dig ‘em up, split ‘em and replant ‘em
straight away. But if the soil is
waterlogged or frozen, it’s best to leave
division for now.

Another way of making more plants is
through cuttings and even in winter you
can propagate this way. Good ‘victims’
for root cuttings include phlox,
verbascums, echinops and oriental
poppies again (if you’ve ever moved a
poppy from good soil to somewhere
Prune apples for more blossom & fruit
else, you’ll know they’re like
Prune apples and pears while dormant bindweed). The plants you’re choosing
to control their size and encourage tend to be large and vigorous anyway,
28
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Insert into pots of cuttings
compost so the top is just
below the surface, then cover
with about 1 cm of grit. Water
lightly and store in a cold
frame over winter. In spring,
look for signs of top growth,
while roots growing out of the
base are the best indication
that you can pot them on
ready to plant out in another
year. Campanula, phlox and
Japanese anemones have
thinner roots so use longer
cuttings (about 8-12 cm) and
lay them horizontally, cover
with 1cm compost and them
1cm grit.

Winter garden

Finally, take the time when there’s not
much to grow to get on top of the
and root cuttings need no special
tidying up. Admittedly I should follow
aftercare.
my own advice, as I’m hopeless at this –
but this year, this year, is the one I’m
Choose a good, strong plant and lift it
actually going to do it.
carefully. Wash the roots and cut off
several that are young and about the
I’m never entirely sure if I’m using a
thickness of a pencil; cut close to the
whetstone right and that I’m stroking
crown of the plant. Only take about a
the blade across it properly – also I buy
third of the roots from the parent, so
oil every year and have lost it in the
you don’t kill it, and replant it as soon
depths of the shed before I need to use
as you can.
it. So, careful storing of the kit and
careful watching of educational videos
Discard the thinnest end of each
online is called for. Sharp secateurs are
cutting and remove any fibrous lateral
the key tool for me as I’m always
roots before cutting each into lengths
cutting at something with them and
of between 5 and 10 cms. Cut
sharper cuts means healthier plants at
horizontally at the top (nearest the
less risk of disease.
crown) and angled at the lower end –
this is so you plant them the right way
You can also put some sand and oil in a
up.
bucket and plunge larger tools (hand
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Tidy and clear

tools too I suppose) in and out of the
sand, cleaning them and applying
protective oil in one go. This sounds
like one of those brilliant old tips that
make one sound like a proper
gardener, but actually just means I’ve
got a bucket of sloppy sand in a bucket
that I’ve got to find shed space for.
If that seems like a lot, don’t worry I’ve
better (and probably more realistic)

advice while the days are short and
bound to be rainy, windy, snowy or
foggy (maybe all at once). There’s
plenty of time to sit back, put the heat
on, and write that Christmas list of all
the garden goodies you’d like Santa to
bring you.
Merry Christmas and happy new year
everyone from the Dedham
Horticultural Society committee.
Elliott Frisby

Village Warden for Dedham
Applications are sought for a Village Warden for Dedham.
This is a part time role for 10 hours per week.
The purpose of the role is to support the Parish Council
in ensuring that the village is well maintained.
A full job specification can be obtained on application.
Please apply to clerk@dedhamparishcouncil.co.uk
with a brief resume. Closing date 31st December 2021
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Dedham WEA
Dedham Branch of the WEA
(Worker's Educational Association) is
holding its next course in January in the
Sports Pavilion. The course title is
"Religion and Art" and the tutor David
Sharp's brief description of the course
is as follows:
'The history of art is entwined with the
history of religion but in modern times
some tensions have emerged. Art is no
longer merely the handmaid of religion
but free to question and often mocks
and shocks but may not necessarily
reject. Today artists continue to engage
constructively with spiritual themes and
perhaps Sister Wendy Beckett's idea
that 'all art that draws us to look
deeply at it, is spiritual', is worthy of
consideration. Paintings, sculptures,
buildings, installations and video art will
illustrate key themes, religions and
periods as art and religion are seen to
inspire and interrogate each other.'
The course is spread over ten weekly
sessions of 1.5 hours from 10.30 - 12
noon, starting on Wednesday 12th
January 2022 and finishing on 23rd
March 2022 with a half-term break on
16th February. The full cost is £59.25
which may be discounted if you are in
receipt of certain benefits.
Enrolment is either done on line
at wea.org.uk or by telephone on 0300
303 3464 quoting course reference
C2228264.
Further information from Colin on
01206 322565 or Ruth on 01206
322598
Many thanks
Colin
(Chairman Dedham branch WEA)
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stour valley

U3A

learn, laugh, live

The u3a is a national organisation
promoting life-long learning for those
who no longer work full-time. In our
Stour Valley branch we have nearly 40
active groups offering a range of
activities and learning experiences to
keep our minds active, whilst offering
friendship and fun.
We encourage members to share
their skills or enthusiasms by offering
to convene new groups and you can
join as many or as few groups as you
like.
Monthly meetings and lectures are
always popular. On 12th January,
Geoffrey Kaye enlightens us on
Death, Sex and Drugs - The PreRaphaelite Brotherhood.
For further information please look at
our website
u3asites.org.uk/stourvalley

Dedham PCC are very grateful to all
the advertisers whose subscriptions
help to support the production of
our much loved magazine, however
the PCC is not affiliated to any
business, product or service
advertised in this magazine and as
such we do not provide any
warranty or guarantee as to their
performance or suitability. Your use
of any business, product or service
advertised in this magazine is
entirely at your own risk, for which
the PCC will not be liable.

KINGSLEIGH RESIDENTIAL

High Street, Dedham,
CO7 6DE
Award-winning local, independent agent
•
•
•
•

Fully immersive 360° tours
Bespoke particulars
3D floorplans
Paid social media adverts

•
•
•
•

Professional drone photos
Premium Rightmove listings
Experienced, award-winning team
Associate office in Park Lane, London

You won’t be tied
into a lengthy
contract with us,
we offer a zero
week tie-in period
Princel Lane, Dedham, Colchester, CO7 6HD

This immaculately presented period cottage offers
accommodation comprising living room, kitchen / dining
room, two bedrooms and family bathroom. The cottage
also benefits from a pretty, walled courtyard garden.
EPC Rating: D
Guide Price £360,000

Crown Street, Dedham, Colchester, CO7 6AW
Beautifully presented Grade II listed village home offering
accommodation comprising vaulted grand reception hall,
kitchen / breakfast room, gallery, principal bedroom, guest
bedroom, bathroom and ground floor shower room.
EPC Rating: F

Guide Price £650,000
sales@kingsleighresidential.co.uk
lettings@kingsleighresidential.co.uk
www.kingsleighresidential.co.uk

SALES &
LETTINGS
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EXQUISITE ATTENTION TO DETAIL
TOAD HALL
THE HEATH, DEDHAM
ESSEX, CO7 6BT
01206 323230
WWW.BAILANDCONSTRUCTIONLIMITED.CO.UK
ENQUIRIES@BAILANDLTD.CO.UK

Bland Landscapes Ltd
01206 230882

www.blandlandscapes.co.uk
blandlandscapes@outlook.com
Our services include:
* Treework Specialists
* Felling
* Pruning
* Reducing
* Reshaping
* Stump Grinding
* Seasoned Logs

* Fencing
* Green Waste recycling
* Driveways
* Patios
* Turfing
* Planting
* Commercial Grass Cutting
If your interested in Tree Surgery or Landscaping job opportunities,
please contact us for recruitment possibilities.

MARK FAGE ARCHITECT
MODERN AND TRADITIONAL DESIGN
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
LOCAL KNOWLEDGE AND SUCCESS

Tel 07976 655387
e mail

www.markfage.com

mark_fage@btinternet.com

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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Andrew Ablett
Servicing & Repairs

Industrial & Domestic

Foxash Workshop,
Foxash, Lawford, CO11 2LR

ELECTRICIAN
‘The Swift’, Upper Street,
Stratford St Mary,
Colchester CO7 6JW

TEL: 07917 223274

Servicing, Repairs, Diagnostics
Cars - Vans - Motorcycles

Tel: (01206) 322 751
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LIDDLEBUILD BRICKWORK
N.V.Q / City & Guild Qualified

All aspects undertaken:
New Builds, Extensions, Garden Walls
Repair, Block Paving, Slab Work

Call for a free quote today
Tel: 07881 095818
Email: liddleiain@gmail.com
Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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Your local pest control experts
for home & business

•
•
•
•

Free advice, fast response
Highly accredited (NPTA)
Fully qualified & insured
Discreet — unmarked vehicles

Tel: 01473 328092 (Holbrook)

Email: info@eandspestsolutions.co.uk

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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P.J. SAMPSON
30 Years' Experience

Brick work Specialist
Painting & Decorating
Plastering and Carpentry
Plumbing & Electrics
Roofing

Tel: 01206 230619

All Property Maintenance

BUILDERS
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE

66 Tile Barn Lane Lawford

All Electrical Work Undertaken
Domestic & Commercial
Mr Terry Spence, Director
SPENCE ELEC LIMITED
25 Beechgrove, little Oakley, Essex,
CO16 8GE
Office: 01255 886422
Mobile: 07939 554197
www.spenceelec.co.uk

ECA / NIC EIC Approved Electrical Contractor
Fully Insured. New Installation.
Rewires and Upgrades.
Additional Sockets and Lighting.
Garden / Garage Power and Lighting.
Full Electrical Testing and Inspection Service.
Domestic Electrical Fault Finding and Repair.

24 Hour Emergency Call Out
Prompt Reliable Service

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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Dance classes for ALL ages & abilities
For fun, recreation, progressive ISTD examinations

Toddlers
Pre-school
Children
Teens
Adults

Ballet & Tap
Modern
Jazz
Disco/Street
Musical theatre

Tel: 01206 230806
Email: debbie@debbiemillar.co.uk
www.debbiemillarschoolofdance.co.uk

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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The new
Cancer Care Navigator Team
are here to help people get the
right help & support with all
non-medical needs.
They are trained staff working
along side Ipswich & Colchester
hospital & with the local GP
surgeries to support newly
diagnosed patients, their families
& carers with practical, financial
& emotional concerns they might
have.
You can self-refer by calling
Colchester on 01206 487288
or Ipswich on 01473 702125
or you can email
cancercarenavigators
@esneft.nhs.uk

Dedham
Church of England
Primary School
Lifelong love of learning
At Dedham Primary, we equally value personal,
emotional and spiritual development alongside
academic progress. We value the individual
whilst recognising the importance of contributing
as local and global citizens in the world and we
work closely with families and the community to
equip children with the values and knowledge
needed for the next steps in their lives.

We look forward to welcoming
you to our school.
Headteacher: Mr David Larner
www.dedham.essex.sch.uk
01206 322242
@PrimaryDedham

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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All our services are free to those in need,
but our costs include IT equipment,
software, internet services and literacy
support.

As more support services become digital, it
is often assumed that everyone has access to
a computer. But some do not.

www.beaconhouseministries.org.uk
Bank account: 23-05-80, 24181162

Please support Beacon House, Colchester,
so that we can help homeless people to
access jobs, benefits and housing, or just
keep in touch with families and friends.

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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Plumbing and Heating Limited
Unit 1, Manningtree Road, Dedham

184271

Make us your first call for plumbing & heating requirements.
We are your reliable local plumbers. We undertake all plumbing works from heating
systems and bathroom suites to solar heating, air source & ground source heat pumps.
We offer a free quotation service so please call us to find out more details.

Tel: 01206 323732 Fax: 01206 323735 email: steve@richardsonandrothwell.co.uk

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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Personal Training
No Joining Fee
Free Fitness Consultation

Contact Mark
07769703131

mark@fitfaff.com

A.Slocombe
General Builder
Hard Landscaping,
Roofing and Property Maintenance
Brickwork, Blockpaving Drives, Carpentry
No job too small, for free friendly advice
and estimates phone

01206 322 884 / 07786 871 364

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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Call us for a free quotation
- Electrical Installations
- Electrical Testing
95 School Lane, Stratford St. Mary
Suffolk, CO7 6LZ
Tel: 01206 322969
Mob: 07534424493
E-Mail: info@orwellelectrical.co.uk
www.orwellelectrical.co.uk

- Lighting Design
- Fire Detection Services

- 24-Hour Call out
- Response Maintenance

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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Riverside Avenue West
Lawford
Manningtree
Essex
CO11 1UN
Tel / Fax: (01206) 393 191
All Vehicle Body Repairs & Refinishing
work undertaken including:
∙ Insurance Work, MOT welding,
Panel Beating and Spraying
∙ Assistance given to “Non-Fault”
Third Party Insured
∙ Collections and Delivery
Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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Richard Kimberley Services
Lawn Mower Service and Repair Centre
Rotary pedestrian, ride-on mowers, rotavators.
Shear sharpening service. Welding expert.
Proven workmanship. Engineering workshop established
over 30 years.
Competitive, fast service, collection and delivery by arrangement.

Telephone: 01206 230964
Email: rks@richardkimberleyservices.co.uk
88 Hungerdown Lane, Lawford, Manningtree, CO11 2LY

The Essex Lottery is a weekly lottery run by Essex County Council to help the county’s charities. Sixty percent of ticket sales goes to good causes that benefit Essex residents—more than double the proportion for the National Lottery. 50p from every £1
goes to the good cause chosen by the lottery player and 10p goes into a central fund for
smaller causes. Local charities or good causes can register free of charge. More details
online: www.essexlottery.co.uk

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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Plumbing and Heating

Engineers

From an extra radiator
To a full heating system
* Boiler changes
* Bathroom suites
* Aqualisa, New Team
& other showers
* Electric showers
* All heating and
plumbing repairs
FREE ESTIMATES
CORGI REGISTERED

22 Bullock Wood Close

COLCHESTER

843 493

Tree Surgeon
M: 07515 288736
O: 01787 228341
Providing excellence
info@blaketreecare.co.uk
in:
www.blaketreecare.co.uk
Tree Felling - Canopy
Reduction - Hedge
Cutting
Tree Shaping and pruning - Stump Grinding
Pollarding - Emergency Storm Damage
Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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PHILIP STRANGWARD – ACCOUNTANT
(Dedham based)

Full service at competitive rates, including:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Limited companies
Bookkeeping
Corporation tax
Self assessment
Vat returns
R&D tax claims

*
*
*
*
*
*

Making tax digital
IR35 compliance
COVID-19 support
Company formations
Business plans
Payroll

Call Philip Strangward on
01206 643000 or 07880 550000
pstrangward@gmail.com
for free initial consultation
www.philipstrangward.co.uk

Please mention Dedham Parish Magazine when you contact any of these Advertisers
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Straight from Lowestoft fish market!
A wide selection of fresh fish, smoked
fish and seasonal shell fish.

Every Thursday
2pm- 2.30pm
by the Dedham memorial
Deliveries also available in the
Dedham area on Thursdays.

Dedham Parish Magazine thanks the Advertisers for their support
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